Windmill Hill News
Written by local people,
for local people.
Welcome to our Winter 2016 Newsletter Issue 5
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Welcome to the Winter 2016 edition of the Windmill Hill News!
I am delighted to announce Windmill Hill Big Local now has a dedicated website:
windmillhill.online . Created free by local resident Jon Thain, we hope it will become a
useful source of local information and events for Windmill Hill. Jon has also just
revamped the website for Windmill Hill Primary School which is also worth a look, especially the staff pictures (page 6)!

Iain Hunter, Chair of the Windmill
Hill Big Local Partnership

It’s also great to see Norton Priory open again and looking fantastic—it really is worth a
visit. Not such great news is the amount the Woodland Trust has to spend on cleaning
up our woods (pages 4-5). We will be working with the Woodland Trust to see how we
can make them cleaner and safer for everyone. Anyway, I hope you enjoy the newsletter, any contributions and feedback is always welcome. It just leaves me to wish
everyone a Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

Help Support Big Local!
Big Local is fundamentally about local people
getting involved to make life better for themselves, their neighbours and their community.
If you are interested in helping Big Local in any
way please get in touch. By volunteering you are
helping make positive change in your community.
Big Local is supporting two new community
groups on Windmill Hill; Women on Windmill also
known as WOW (page 7) and the Friends of Windmill Hill Primary School (page 6). Both groups
would welcome volunteers who have a few hours
spare to help out.
If you have a project idea or want to run an event
apply for a small grant . Don’t forget we also have
a training fund (page 10) which may help you find
work. It will be great to hear from you!

Big Local highlights!
 Norton Priory Natural Play area installed.
 windmillhill.online website goes live.
 Small grant approved for ‘Women Of Windmill ‘ group
 CAB Project saving residents over £5000.
 Children's Centre tactile community garden being built.
 Halloween Party organised at the Primary School.
 October 1/2 term sports camp delivered.
 Small grant for Friends of Windmill Hill Xmas Party
 Free buses arranged for Bonfire Night.
 Monthly meals and craft activities at St Berts.
 The 3rd BIG WEEK of summer fun.
 Training fund set up for Windmill Hill residents.

 Young people learning skills and gaining employment.
 Partnership with Woodland Trust to tackle fly tipping
 Supported Santa’s Grotto on a canal boat!
 Thanks to O2 again for printing our newsletter.

Windmill Hill Big Local is a once in a lifetime opportunity for us to make a real difference to
our local area. Windmill Hill has been given a minimum of £1m to spend over at least 10 years so this is no ‘quick fix’ but long term investment. However, it is up to us - the local
residents to decide how best to invest this money to make long lasting change that benefits
everyone. Interested in helping us? Please get in touch!
To apply for a Small Grant (<£500), Volunteer or find out more
about Big Local contact Dan Ellis at Groundwork on
07881 335729 / 01606 723160 or dan.ellis@groundwork.org.uk or
find me at Windmill Hill Children’s Centre most Mondays.
@WindyBigLocal

Windmill Hill Big Local
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Congratulations to resident Billy Elliot!
His poem "The Ferry Passes by" is published in the anthology "The Great British Write Off- Whispering Words"
page 95. Fourth poem published this year!
For another of Billy’s poems see page 11.
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Windmill Hill Wood
Windmill Hill Wood is one of Runcorn's biggest and loveliest woods. It is a haven for
wildlife - its four ponds are home to frogs,
toads and newts, as well as a variety of invertebrates - and visitors in spring can walk
among carpets of bluebells.

The 20-hectare (56-acre) woodland once formed part of the Norton Priory Estate. It
runs along a prominent sandstone escarpment and is visible from most of Runcorn.
Windmill Hill comprises a diverse range of broadleaf trees, including sycamore, silver
birch, oak and beech, with an understorey of hazel, holly, elder and rhododendron. There are many paths, bridleways and waymarked trails running through and
around Windmill Hill, including a number of circular routes and a bridle path linking
the site to Runcorn Town Park, Big Wood and the Sandymoor Valley. Many paths are
surfaced and therefore suitable for pushchairs and wheelchairs, although some unsurfaced paths can become muddy in places.
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From January 2016 to the end of October (still 2 months to go) the Woodland
Trust have collected 280 bags of rubbish from the wood!

The following items have been dumped in the wood which Woodland Trust contractors have removed:
Bed bases and frames, mattresses, fridge, cupboards, pushchair, child’s bike, high chair, cardboard boxes, CDs, carpets, curtains, window blinds, buckets, shopping trolleys/ baskets, sofas, doors, rabbit hutch, office and household chairs, Christmas trees, fire surround, paint tins, cabinet, drawers, wheelbarrow, bike frames, electric fan, burnt wheelie bin, TVs, garden waste, gas bottle, flooring,
garden fence panels and decking, oven, kitchen worktop, gazebo, children’s toys, paddling pool, snooker table, bags of polystyrene,
golf clubs, clock, washing basket, pieces of wood and metal.

The cost to the Woodland Trust for removal of
litter and dumped rubbish in Windmill Hill wood
during the past 4 years (2012-15) was over
£23,000, nearly £6000 per year!
To put this in context for all 50 woodlands across
Warrington and Runcorn the total cost spent on
litter and fly tipping removal over the same 4
years was about £70,000. So 1/3 of the total cost
of litter and fly tipping removal is just from Windmill Hill wood!
This money could have been spent on improving
woodland management, footpaths, seating, signage and interpretation.
The Woodland Trust are working with partners to
reduce this cost by stronger enforcement with
fines for offenders. Please respect our woods!
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We have just had a whole new
Website - windmillhill.school created and it is fab… We have
spent a lot of time building
it! Please take a look!

Every Friday at 9.15am we have a Celebration Assembly where we celebrate all the children’s achievements. For example,
we have an Attendance Award for the Class with the highest weekly attendance with a prize for the class who has
100%. We name the children who are Stars of the Week from each class and the children with the most Dojo points which
are awarded for good work and behaviour. We also have a Spotty Box which is filled with cards where children have been
‘spotted’ doing something nice for someone else or working hard etc. We started these assemblies in September and they
are going down really well with the parents who are invited to attend and stay for coffee and cakes afterwards.
The children are also busy preparing for Christmas with both
KS1 and KS2 practising for Christmas Productions.
Years 3 and 4 are attending Computing Workshops at
Sandymoor School.
Some children in Year 4 have been invited to OBA to take part
in their Christmas Production!
We have also re-formed the Friends of Windmill Hill with the parents busy fundraising for Christmas at the moment.
The Friends of Windmill Hill Primary School (FOWH) are a new
group, formed to engage in activities to support and advance the
education of pupils attending the Windmill Hill Primary School and
to organise fundraising activities to support the school. If you are
interested in finding out more about us, please enquire at the
school, or join us for our coffee mornings every Friday morning at
Windmill Hill Primary School, from 9.30 till 10.30am.
We look forward to working more with the wider Windmill Hill
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Community in the future.

WOMEN OF WINDMILL

(WOW)

Calling all women living on Windmill Hill if you are interested in Women’s Health then please go along to
this event. The Halton Borough Council’s Public Health
team would like to invite you to an event to talk about
the health of girls & women living in Halton.
GIRLS & WOMEN’S HEALTH IN HALTON

Tuesday 24th January 2017
Meeting Dates:
13th December 2016
10th January, 17th January, 24th January 2017

1.30pm to 4.30pm
Karalius Suite, Select Security Stadium
Widnes, WA8 7DZ

Time: 3.15—4.15

Speakers to be confirmed:

Venue: Windmill Hill School, Community Room.

Discussion areas will include Child & Maternal
Health, Mental Health, Cancer, Lifestyles and Sexual
Health across the thematic areas Start Well, Live Well
and Age Well.

WOW is an independent voluntary community
group which provides free confidential support to
women, enabling and empowering women to become
more socially active and improve their quality of
life.
Why not come along, relax, make friends and learn
more about the development of the Windmill Hill
community projects, you and your children can be
involved in ?
Contact Irene: 07734 907443:
imckevitt1926@yahoo.com

Your views will inform existing services and support
the development of future strategies.
To register for the event go to our BIG LOCAL Windmill
Hill Facebook Page and click on the link.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/girls-and-womenshealth-in-halton-24th-january-2017-130pm-to-430pmtickets-29668125161
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NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS

Monastery to Museum 900
Museum update October 2016
The Museum opened for a special weekend celebrating all 900 years of Norton Priory on the 13th and 14th August.
After a nice feature on BBC North West Tonight, more than 1300 visited over the weekend and ever since people have
kept coming. More than 10,000 people visited in the first month of opening and reviews have been fantastic!
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We’ve still a little work to do - the museum and undercroft are not as accessible to wheelchair users as we would like,
we’ve had to replace the taps in the toilets and the famous projections on the St Christopher statue still needs some work
but on the whole we are delighted with the new displays and facilities. The new natural Play Area, funded by Windmill Hill
Big Local has also been completed now and proving popular with children.
Please pay us a visit—it remains free for all residents of Windmill Hill!
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For further details about either
ELLA performance group
or
ELLA parent/carers group contact

Mal Hampson on
01928 576566
ELLA performers and the ELLA Carers group performed at the Brindley in October called ‘One night only’. This was a
fundraising event and it went down a storm especially for us Carers.
ELLA has now moved into fantastic new premises as we now have our own dance studio with mirrors etc. The new
address is: Higher House, Northwich Road, Brookvale Runcorn, WA7 6PE. The new phone number is 01928 713877
ELLA performers will be at the
Brindley on the 18th and 19th
February doing the Musical
Scrooge. Tickets available at the
Brindley and are on sale now!
The ELLA Carers group is based
now at the same address on a
Monday Night 7pm till 9pm. This
is for carers so they can have a
break from their caring roll. We
do dancing singing and improvisation, all good fun! If you are a
carer and would like to join us
ring the above number and ask
for Mal Hampson. Or you can
ring me Ingrid on 01928 710290
for information on the Carers
group.

ELLA after receiving the clapperboard award in Liverpool for the best film and
est actress!

Disability Awareness Day this summer
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Through My Window
As I look through my window with its window frame,
I see lots of trees, they’re not all the same.

In the Spring they begin to grow
and soon their leaves and blossoms show.

In the summer time they look just fine
when the sun begins to shine.

In the Autumn the leaves then fall
tumbling down one and all.

In the Winter they look so bare,
but when it snows
the branches bring a magic to the air.

It’s then that I realise
That my window with its window frame

Is really an ever changing picture
and picture frame.
Margaret Hicks

For more of Billy’s insightful and thoughtful poems like his Facebook page ‘Mersey Thoughts’
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The year's Messy Church is
as follows,:
18th December 2016
15th January 2017

19th February 2017
19th March 2017
NO EASTER MESSY
CHURCH
21st May 2017
18th June 2017
16th July 2017
NO AUGUST MESSY
CHURCH

Sunday 16th October saw St. Bert's Church launch our first Messy Church. This is a monthly church gathering of all age people at Windmill Hill School where we meet and have various creative activities for all age children and adults. This is followed
by a short time of interactive worship with songs, a talk and creative prayer for all to engage with. Our launch was on the
theme of Harvest so we had all manner of creative activities to demonstrate our theme of Thankfulness followed by blessing
others with the things we ourselves have been blessed with. We saw bird- feeders being made, popcorn creations, a prayer
wall, autumn lanterns, a Biscuit tower, spaghetti and marshmallow building, play doh creations and pumpkin making along
with a 'chill -out' area for those who wanted to take some time out!
The event finished with a shared meal of fantastic Cottage pie and fruit crumble and a good old natter. This will be provided
each Messy church, which meets at the school each third Sunday of the month at 10.30am-12.30pm. This is a free event but
we accept donations so that we can provide really good quality crafts for our guests. All children must be accompanied.
Holly Torr, Messy Church Coordinator

Big Local & St Bert’s ‘Once a Month’ Club
Christmas Lunch
Thursday 15th December, 12-3pm

FREE!
For Windmill Hill residents.
Numbers are limited so booking
ESSENTIAL to avoid disappointment!
Please note—no crèche facilities are available
Call Dan: 01606 723160 or 07881 335729
Jane: 07881857965
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TEAM TAYLOR
Since having an injury, I have
recently got back into full time
taekwondo training. This
means my training volume has
increased and I am doing
taekwondo kicking sessions at
least once per day, this includes full contact sparring.
In addition to my taekwondo sessions I am continuing
my strength and rehabilitation programme which I do
everyday to build strength and keep injury free.
Currently, I am training for my first competition in 13
months which will take place in Paris at the end of
November. I am looking forward to getting back in
the ring and competing after a long time out and using
it as development for next years important competitions.
Following the Rio 2016 Olympic Games, I attended
the GB Heroes coming home parade with some of my
team mates and other future Olympic hopefuls from
other sports. It was great to see all the athletes, meet
some of them and have in sight into what it could be
like for me in 4 years.

Taylor with PM Teresa May, and fellow taekwondo
athletes Josh Calland and Lauren Williams.

GB Heroes coming home
parade, Manchester

Nicola Adams selfie!

WE NEED YOU!
Do you have a few spare hours once every 6 weeks?
Do you like helping families especially children?
Are you lonely and would like to help in the community?
Have you just retired and feel at a loose end?
The Halton Child Contact Centre are looking for friendly, helpful people, male or female to
join their happy teams. If you think you could help or would like more information
Please contact Donna on 07944 930711. We look forward to hearing from you.

A BIG THANK YOU
to O2 for printing
this newsletter
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Citizens Advice Outreach Service
Windmill Hill Big Local Project
Service update for period Apr - Sept 2016

Introduction:
Citizens Advice Halton has been commissioned by Big Local to provide a dedicated financial capability service to the
residents of Windmill Hill. The service was commissioned as a six month pilot to provide;

financial capability support to individuals and/or groups to ensure that they have the knowledge and skills to make
informed choices about their money, how they spend it and accessing affordable credit.

a fast track service into the CAB money advice team for advice on debt issues. This will include negotiating with
creditors to agree affordable repayment plans and where appropriate making applications for insolvency options
e.g. debt relief orders

How the service operates:

Making a real difference…

We have a member of staff based in Windmill Hill on a
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons primarily working from
the Childrens’ Centre but also attending groups which run in
the area or seeing clients in their own homes if required.

Key Statistics:
Since the start of the pilot project we have supported
102 residents 68 of these have been seen via group
sessions and 34 have received one-to-one support.
The demographic of clients is illustrated below,
however the real impact of the can be better
demonstrated by case study contained in this report.

Drop in Sessions at
Windmill Hill
Children’s Centre

80%

20%

Tuesday 12.00 - 3.00pm

I wasn’t really sure how to pay my bills or how many bills I
had to pay. Gemelle explained all about the service she
could offer and how she could help me save money. We
discussed my sky package and Gemelle asked me what I
really used and explained I had paid an awful lot of money
so rang sky on my behalf. Gemelle was able to speak to a
sky advisor and discussed options with him; he was unable
to reduce my sky package to an affordable amount.
Gemelle explained the switching process to me. I explained I didn’t feel confident switching on my own and
Gemelle said she would go through it with me, this was
really helpful and Gemelle made me feel better and not
daft for not knowing things.

Thursday 12.00 - 3.00pm

Advice Provided:
The main area of support we have been offering has been
around budgeting and managing money more effectively. We
have also provided advice with some clients being referred to
our in house money advice team for specialist casework. An
overview of Universal Credit has been offered to clients to
help them prepare for switching. Gemelle is currently providing information to everyone around ‘The Big Switch’ to help
them collectively save money on energy bills.

££

I first met Gemelle through my Sure Start worker. I was
paying £143 a month for my Sky package. Gemelle
arranged for me to meet her at Windmill Hill Children’s
Centre as that is near my house and a lot easier for me to
attend as I’m a single parent of 4 children aged 10, 7, 2
and 7 months.

££

Gemelle rang various suppliers to find the best deal and
found me a brilliant deal with Virgin saving me £75.53 per
month or £906.36 per annum, I also get £75 cash back 30
days after the switch!! Gemelle has really helped me understand my bills and how to shop round for better deals.
I now know how to get better deals on my weekly shop
and have saved money that I can spend on my kids.
I am so glad I went to see her. When Virgin is up and running I’m going to go back to Gemelle and we are going to
look at energy switches. I really like the spending diaries
and have given them to my oldest son to help him understand budgeting.

In its first 6 months the project has saved Windmill Hill residents a minimum of £5800!
Due to this success Big Local has agreed to continue to fund the service for a minimum of another
6 months. For more information contact Gemelle on 07508 978 380 and start saving money!
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What’s new at Windmill Hill Children’s Centre?
Our new winter timetable for January to March 2017 will be
out soon. Pop into the centre to collect a copy or visit our
Facebook page www.facebook.com/windmillhillcc
As well as lots of activities for children and families we also
offer support to the community with access to computers to
help with job search and access to adult learning courses.
Just pop in to find out more.
We are in the final stages of developing the community sensory and learning garden for children to access. This will be
a community asset and can be used at any time by the local
community.
The project has been funded by Halton Borough Council Area Forum and Windmill Hill Big Local with kind support of
LHT allowing the land to be utilised and Jigsaw landscaping
team for all their hard work in building the garden.
The garden will consists of a sensory path which leads down
to a picnic bench. There will be a mud kitchen play area,
growing beds, buddy bench, reading corner and bug hotel.

The children’s centre will be using the garden with users of
the centre, so check out the timetable in the spring for our
Mud Kitchen and outdoor sensory play session.
Cllr Pauline Hignett said “Windmill Hill Children's centre is
used by families, residents groups and people using the
facilities to access computers. I also hold my surgeries
there; the staff are always helpful and friendly. The children
who use the centre with mums and dads enjoy all the activities. I think this sensory garden will be used by many children from the centre. It is nice that parents and children
from the estate will also benefit from this garden. Thank
you to Claire Hunter, Children Centre Manager for pushing
this project forward, it will benefit so many children and
families on Windmill Hill. I would like to thank LHT and the
big local for all their help and cooperation. Also Halton Borough council for their funding through the area forum”.
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